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1. Introduction 

1.1. Background 
The ‘Scale up of Sustainable Water Access’ (SUSWA) project was conceived by WML, Aqua 
for All and AMREF in a mutual agreement to build on the WASHEC project’s heritage. It 
contributes to AMREF’s ambition of achieving sustainable water access to communities it 
works with. Specifically, the SUSWA project intends to: 
1) use momentum of previous projects and collaboration in providing water to communities 

in Kajiado County; 
2) diversify water access strategies in order to sustain water availability; 
3) scale up sustainable access to water by virtue of synergy with parallel Dutch WASH 

Alliance Programme; 
4) tap into each others’ knowledge and expertise through continued knowledge exchange 

missions. 
 

1.2. Focus 
The main objective of the knowledge exchange missions is to increase the capacity of 
AMREF and other Kenyan WASH Alliance (KWA) members in their efforts to provide 
sustainable water access. The mission of 2012 was specifically focussing on knowledge 
sharing of strategies to diversify water access, specifically on 3R technologies. This mission 
was aiming at increasing the capacity of participants in working with integrated 3R 
approaches with the help of Google Earth and other (mobile) geographical information 
systems (GIS) and Global Positioning Systems (GPS) applications and tools. 
 
The specific objectives of this mission were (see also appendix 2): 
‐ Carryout investigation/feasibility assessment to identify sites for implementation of 3R 

technologies 
‐ Carryout detailed assessments of the identified sites of 3R taking into account 

geographical and demographic factors 
‐ Strengthen staff capacity in the field of comprehensive water resource assessment 

process through  introduction to GIS techniques  
‐ Capacity build staff on cross-sectoral issues having strong relations with IWRM: e.g. 

gender mainstreaming; mitigation and adaptation to climate change and technology 
transfers. 

‐ Introduction to Water Quality Management Databases 
 

1.3. Outline of the report 
This report gives a brief overview of the achievements made during the knowledge exchange 
mission. It starts with a summary of the discussion on land tenure issues, followed by a 
chapter on integrating 3R approaches. The most important findings will be summarized in the 
conclusion. Finally, a follow-up approach is provided which contains the next steps that will 
be taken towards the successive knowledge exchange mission.  
 
A large part of the knowledge exchange mission was dedicated to learning to work with 
Google Earth and other (mobile) GIS applications. In appendix 4 to 8 there are manuals 
describing Google Earth and other tools that have been used during this mission. These 
manuals are a refresher of all the features of the GIS applications and tools that have been 
shown during the mission. 
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2. Land tenure issues 

 
The socio-economical context of Kajiado County is highly influenced by the historical 
development and current situation on land tenure issues. Historically, the inhabitants Kajiado 
(the Maasai community) do not possess land privately; land is conceived as a communal 
asset. During their occupation, the British introduced private land ownership in Kajiado. Due 
to the signing of several agreements with the British, the Maasai community lost vast parts of 
their land. This seriously affected their possibilities to graze their herds during the dry 
seasons. 
  
The laws around private land ownership were taken over by the Kenyan government after 
independence. The Maasai lost more land due to establishment of National Parks. Moreover, 
large plots of land along the main roads were bought and fenced by outsiders, which further 
limited herding possibilities for the Maasai.  
 
On the privately owned plots of land, private boreholes emerged to provide water. Initially, 
rules and regulations concerning the proximity of boreholes to each other were respected. 
However, in recent years boreholes are constructed closer and closer to each other, leading 
to accelerated drop in water levels. This has negative effects on the water availability of 
boreholes that serve the communities and their herds. 
 
These trends once more emphasize the needs to diversify the water source strategies within 
Kajiado, in order to transfer towards a sustainable water provision structure. The SUSWA 
project of AMREF is working on this diversification of water sources with the use of the 3R 
methodology. This knowledge exchange mission was aimed at learning the team to apply the 
integrated 3R approach by using GIS applications.   
 
Please see attached power point presentation (Appendix 9) for further reference on land 
tenure issues. 
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3. Working with GIS applications 

 
In order to apply 3R in an integrated way, it is important to take into account the geographical 
features of the environment. In recent years a lot of free information has become available 
online which is of great interest to (rural) water supply projects. This online information can 
be very beneficial in the preparation, design and implementation of water projects, especially 
in rural areas where information (maps, research reports, etc.) is often missing. 
 
This online information can never fully substitute field observations and measurements, but it 
can provide valuable additional information and make preparation, design and 
implementation of rural water projects more efficient and successful. 
 
A cheap, quick and convenient way to get a lot of geographical information is making use of 
Google Earth and other GIS applications. This can provide you with information on for 
example the size of the catchment, the vegetation, the direction of the rivers, the steepness 
of slopes, the existing and potential 3R sites, the annual and monthly rainfall, the population 
density, etc. A thorough study of your area of interest by using these GIS applications will 
serve as an optimal preparation for your actual field visit and will save a lot of time once you 
are in the field. 
 
Once in the field, you can use mobile GIS and GPS applications to make your field work 
easier. Among others, you can use mobile applications for measuring the surface of an area, 
measuring distances and measuring altitudes. 
 
In the attached manual (Appendix 4), the basic features of Google Earth are explained. 
Appendix 5 described the different formats used for denoting latitude and longitude. 
Appendix 6 describes the use of the SamSamWater Climate tool to get rainfall information for 
any location. Appendix 7 describes the SamSamWater Rainwater Harvesting tool using 
which you can determine the size of a rainwater harvesting system. Appendix 8 lists a 
number of practical applications for field analysis that can be installed on Android 
smartphones. 
 

 
Figure 1 Example of the Impiro Rock Catchment as can be seen in Google Earth
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4. Integrated 3R approaches 

 
If you want to apply the 3R methodology properly, you have to approach your area of interest 
in an integral manner. All interferences will influence the water availability upstream as well 
as downstream. You have to consider the full area of interest before you can select the most 
appropriate 3R tools.  
 
In a combined effort of desk study (with the help of GIS applications) and field research you 
have to find out the current demand (for domestic use, cattle and agriculture) and current 
supply of water in your area of interest. Once you know the shortage of water that is faced, 
you can investigate what kind of 3R techniques can be applied in the area. For all potential 
3R applications, you have to calculate the yield, the upstream and downstream effects and 
possible interactions (both positive and negative) with other 3R techniques in the area. You 
can also investigate how different 3R applications might influence each other. Based on all 
that information, you can decide what 3R tools you will actually realize.  
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5. Conclusion and follow-up 

5.1. Conclusion 
The land tenure issues in Kajiado result in extensive attraction of ground water from private 
plots. This emphasizes the need to diversify the water source strategies within Kajiado, in 
order to transfer towards a sustainable water provision structure. The SUSWA project of 
AMREF is working on this diversification of water sources with the use of the 3R 
methodology. This knowledge exchange mission was aimed at learning the team to apply the 
integrated 3R approach by using GIS applications.   
 
In order to apply 3R in an integrated way, it is important to take into account the geographical 
features of the environment. Quick scans regarding 3R possibilities can be done in a cheap, 
quick and convenient way by making use of Google Earth and other GIS applications. Once 
in the field, mobile GIS and GPS applications can be used to make field work easier and 
more efficient. Reports can be effectively visualized and thus more effective by using Google 
Earth as (one of the) reporting tools. 
 
If you want to apply the 3R methodology properly, you have to approach your area of interest 
in an integral manner. All interferences will influence the water availability in a large area and 
different might interact (in a positive or negative way) with each other. You have to consider 
the full area of interest before you can select the most appropriate combination of 3R 
techniques. 
 

5.2. Follow up 
In addition to using Google Earth and mobile software tools to investigate integrated 3R 
possibilities, it can also be used to digitally store useful information about any project. You 
can think of mapping the existing and potential water points in the region, mapping the 
triggered villages for Community-Led Total Sanitation (CLTS), and mapping certain other 
features of the communities. In this process, information on the different relevant parameters 
can be added. For water points, for example the yield can be added, the amount of people 
served, the status of the water committee, etc. For CLTS, the status of the triggering can be 
added, the date of the Open Defecation Free (ODF) ceremony, the amount of households 
reached, etc. Furthermore it is possible to add information such as photos or documents for 
reference or background information. 
 
In the coming months, the AMREF team will start piloting with digital data collection, storage 
and communication. These data will also be used for reporting towards AMREF Netherlands 
and the backdonors. If this is successful, the GIS reporting can be extended and formalized. 
 
A next step might also be to extend the use of Google Earth, GPS functionality and other 
tools for other projects or parts of the AMREF organization. These tools can be used for 
practical issues (“What’s the nearest AMREF dispencery?”), reporting (“What are the 
locations of all the schools that have been served with a latrine in this project?”), analysis 
(“Which area should we focus on to improve WASH?”) and promotion (“This map shows all 
AMREF water points that have been constructed within this project”). 
 
Because a lot of time was used for learning to work with GIS and other GIS applications, we 
have not been able to address all specific objectives of this knowledge exchange mission. 
Specifically, the following topics are not addressed extensively:   
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‐ Capacity build staff on cross-sectoral issues having strong relations with IWRM: e.g. 
gender mainstreaming; mitigation and adaptation to climate change and technology 
transfers. 

‐ Introduction to Water Quality Management Databases 
 
These topics can, among others, serve as a base for the next knowledge exchange mission 
in 2014. If necessary, this can be combined with a refresher course and/or more into depth 
features on the usage of GIS and GPS applications. 
 
 

 
Figure 2 Example of how AMREF could present information in Google Earth 
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Appendix 1 - Objectives 
 
General Objective 
The aim of this TOR is to define specific areas of support and cooperation through Technical 
Assistance between AMREF WASH staff and partners on the one hand and the TA mission 
(with support from WML and Aqua for All). To leverage on synergy and for greater impact, 
the mission will additionally aim at involving other interested KWA members.  
  
Specific Objectives  
Specifically the mission will:  

‐ Carryout investigation/feasibility assessment to identify sites for implementation of 3R 
technologies 

‐ Carryout detailed assessments of the identified sites of 3R taking into account 
geographical and demographic factors 

‐ Strengthen staff capacity in the field of comprehensive water resource assessment 
process through  introduction to GIS techniques  

‐ Capacity build staff on cross-sectoral issues having strong relations with IWRM: e.g. 
gender mainstreaming; mitigation and adaptation to climate change and technology 
transfers. 

‐ Introduction to Water Quality Management Databases 
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Appendix 2 - Program 
 
 
Monday 9 September 2013  
Morning Introduction and briefing session on Knowledge Exchange mission in AMREF 

Kenya Country Office 
Travel to Kajiado 

Afternoon Introduction and overview of the KEx mission 
Introduction to Google Earth, downloading, installing and exploring in Google 
Earth. 

 
Tuesday 10 September 2013  
Morning Presentation on Land tenure systems in Masailand by Samwel Jakinda (NIA) 

Exercises on digital exploration of Impiro catchment: mapping of the 
catchment boundary and existing and potential 3R techniques in the 
catchment. 
Introduction to measuring in Google Earth. 
Discussion on which sites to be visited in the afternoon. 

Afternoon Field visit to Impiro catchment: potential sand storage dam and ‘green valley’ 
(existing spring). 

 
Wednesday 11 September 2013  
Morning Presentation on the use of Arcmap in digital mapping by Ruth 

Introduction to more digital tools in Google Earth (elevation profiles, historical 
imagery, 3D views). 
Introduction to measuring using the GPS functionality on smartphones. 

Afternoon Exercises in measuring distances and areas using GPS on smartphones 
including a discussion on the accuracy and comparing the results to Google 
Earth measurements. 

 
Thursday 12 September 2013  
Morning Collecting rainfall data using the SamSamWater Climate tool and 

SamSamWater Rainwater Harvesting tool. 
The group is divided into 3 teams: each team is going to explore the potential 
of a 3R technique (sand dams, spring protection, rock catchments) for the 
Impiro catchment. The exercise is to determine (using both office preparation 
and field measurements) the potential amount of water that can be harvested 
using this 3R technique, determine how this relates to the total amount of rain 
in the catchment and explain how this 3R technique might influence or 
combine with other interventions within the catchment. 
Preparations for the case study using digital tools (exploring, measuring, 
calculating rainfall, etc.). 

Afternoon Field visit to Impiro catchment where each group carries out field 
measurements (using a.o. GPS) for the case studies. 
Expression of gratitude by the Impiro community with a tasteful Nyama 
choma. 

 
Friday 13 September 2013  
Morning Combining GIS data with field data and prepare presentations. 

Presentation of the results of the 3 case studies (sand dam, spring protection, 
rock catchments). 
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Wrap up and evaluation. 
Afternoon Travel to Nairobi. 

Debriefing at AMREF Kenya Country Office including discussion on how to 
use digital reporting for other AMREF projects. 
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Appendix 3 - List of participants 
 
 
Name Organization E-mail 
Daniel Kurao AMREF Kenya daniel.kurao@amref.org 
Wesley Langat AMREF Kenya wesley.langat@amref.org 
Clement  Manyulu AMREF Kenya clement.manyulu@amref.org 
Patrick Mainka AMREF Kenya Patrick.mainka@amref.org 
Philip Murkuku AMREF Kenya Philip.murkuku@amref.org 
Kenneth Ocheng AMREF Kenya Kenneth.ocheng@amref.org  
Tobias Omufwoko Kenya WASH Alliance tomufwoko@yahoo.com 
Samwel Jakinda NIA sjakinda@yahoo.com 
Kennedy Mutati SASOL kmutati@gmail.com  
Bernard Muendo SASOL muendobn@gmail.com 
Joseph Kaseru NOSIM kintoh85@yahoo.com 
Jane Njomo Practical Action njomo_jane@yahoo.com  
Samson Shivaji KEWASNET kewasnet@gmail.com 
James Ramaita Dupoto kramaita@dupoto.org  
Sander de Haas SamSamWater sanderdehaas@samsamwater.com 
Maarten Mulder AMREF Netherlands Maarten.mulder@amref.nl 
 


